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GOD’S HOUSE OF THE DIVINE 

WILL 
Paragraph 2802 - IV.       “Who Art in Heaven” 

2802 “Who art in heaven” does not refer to a place but to God's majesty and 

his presence in the hearts of the just. Heaven, the Father's house, is the ...CCC 

Paragraph 1027 - II. Heaven 

... the Father's house, the heavenly Jerusalem, paradise: “no eye has seen, nor 

ear heard, nor the heart of man conceived, what God has prepared for ...CCC 

Genesis 28:21 - And I shall return prosperously to my father' s house: the Lord shall be my God: 

 

FROM THE BOOK OF HEAVEN 

V19 – July 23, 1926 – “…My Will is Everywhere, and wherever I might go, I would 

Always Find Myself Together with you.  At the Most, I Act like someone who 
possesses a large house, and since he loves someone else who is inferior to him, in 
mutual agreement, one takes the house and the other goes.  Now, since the house 
is large, he ranges about and moves around within his house.  The other person 
loses sight of him and laments – but wrongly:  if the house belongs to him, how can 
he leave her?  One does not leave his own things; so, either he will come home soon, 
or maybe he is already there, in some apartment of his own house. 

Therefore, since I Have Given you My Divine Will as your House, how can I 
leave you and separate from It?  As Powerful as I AM, in this I AM Impotent, because 
I AM Inseparable from My Will.  At the most I Range Within My Boundaries and 
you lose sight of Me, but it is not that I leave you; and if you Went Around Within 
Our Boundaries, Immediately you would Find Me.  So, instead of fearing, Wait for 
Me, and when you least expect it, you will Find Me All Clasped to you.” 
 

V19 – August 4, 1926 – “The House of My Divine Will is large, and if you are not on 
one Floor you Must be on another.  In fact, My Will Contains Four Floors:  the First 
One is the low level of the earth - that is, the sea, the earth, the plants, the flowers, 
the mountains, and everything else that exists in the lower part of the universe.  My 
Will Dominates and Rules everywhere; Its Place is Always of Queen, and It holds 
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everything in the Palm of Its Hand.  The Second Floor is the sun, the stars, the 
spheres.  The Third is the azure sky.  The Fourth is the Fatherland, Mine and of the 
Saints.  

In all of these Floors My Will is Queen, It Occupies the First Place of Honor; 
therefore, whichever of these Floors you might be on, be certain that you are 
Always in My Will.  If you go around in the lower part of the universe, you will find 
It Awaiting you in the sea, that you may Unite with It to do what It Does.  As It 
Carries out Its Love, Its Glory, Its Power, It Awaits you on the mountains, down 
below in the valleys, in the flowery fields – It Awaits you in all things, that you may 
Keep It Company, so that you may omit nothing.  Even more, you will be the 
Repeater of Its Acts, and once you have gone through the First Floor, move on to 
the Second, and you will find It Awaiting you with Majesty in the sun, so that its 
light and its heat May Transform you and Make you lose your being, and you May 
Know How to Love and Glorify as a Divine Will Knows How to Love and Glorify. 

Therefore, Go Around Within Our House, in the Works of your Creator, 
because He Awaits you Everywhere, that you May Learn His Ways and Repeat 
What My Will Does in All Created things.  In this Way you will be Sure of Being 
Always in the Supreme Volition.  Not only this, but you will be Always with Me; and 
even though you do not always see Me, You Must Know that I AM Inseparable from 
My Will and from My Works, and therefore, since you are in It, I will Be With you 
and you will be With Me.” 
 


